Maryculter July 29th 1822
My Dear Brother,
On the 5th inst: I got both your letter of the 2nd of
April last, & that of 9th May last from Montreal. I
got also the duplicate of this last; and on the 10th
inst: I gave to Mr. E. Russel the £220 for which you
inform me you had not drawn. This day (July 29th) I
received your letter of the 17th ult: in which you
mention your having received my letter of the 22nd
Feb last, and your not having received that of last
Dec 22nd enclosing the Bill for £349..17..6. On the
subject of this Bill I shall refrain saying any thing till
tomorrow when I mean to o to Aberdeen, & lay the
matter before Mr. Blaikie Agen there for the
Commercial Bank Company of Scotland (the Bill
having been got from their Office there); and shall
just now proceed to speak of the rest of your
money matters, after taking notice of a few things.
I wrote you on the 12th of last month with Scott’s
Bible, & (in a present from me) some other pieces
of his & Janks Devotions. I hope the box with its
valuable treasures, & the letter will reach you in
safety. It is pleasing to hear that your father &
mother-in-law are very kind, attentive &
affectionate to you! You will not fail to let me know
whenever you write of your Mrs. Bower is well
again. Mine continues very delicate. Write also of
John. I see your school is unprofitable as to
temporal. Say if it is improving on this respect. If
your employers were to pay well in produce, it
might be as convenient for you as money. The
money you got in 6 months was a trifling sum
indeed.
I intimated to you in 1819 that after paying with the
first part of our Aunt’s Legacy falling to you, paying
by far the greater part of the articles you had
previously got, & the expenses attending the
sending of them (I refer to the box sent you first of
all in 1818), you still owe me £1..4..11. This you
much more than covered when the rest of the £14
falling to you was recovered. There then came to
you a farther sum of £10..16..11 ½ (our brother
Robert having paid up with

Interest what he owed to my Aunt’s Estate, which I
divided among the Legatees proportionally to the
sums which my aunt left to them respectively).
Now the cut of the £14 (or what was over & above
the £9..3..6) expended on the Articles sent in 1818,
& the sum afterwards received including Interest
amounts to £16..5..6 ¼. This was paid off on the
20th June last year to all the Legatees to whom £14
had been bequeathed, to all of them except
yourself. Take £1..4..11 from the £16..5..6 ¼, &
there remain £15..-..7 ¼. On this sum the Interest
due to you from the 20th June 1821 till the 31st inst:
is 16/9 ¼ which sum added to the last mentioned
one makes £15..16..4 ¼. I mentioned in my last
letter that the Bible including ? the binding of the
whole cost £10..12. Mr. Watson on the Acct gave a
Discount of 6/, so that you had to pay but £10..6.
The expenses attending the sending of the books
including Insurance amount to £-..18..1 ½. This sum
added to £10..6 amounts to £11..4..1 ½ , which sum
taken from £15..16..4 ½ leaves £4..12..3 still due
you from my Aunt’s money. Now when to this sum
we add 1/9 ¼ the Interest of £18..1..3 (not
£18..1..6) for 36 days; £1..4..4 ¼ the Interest of
£100 from 21st Dec last to 19th March last; and
£6..2..7 ¾ the Interest of £220 from the 21st Dec last
to the 10th inst: we have (without the fraction)
£12..1..- still due you the day from which & that to
which the Interest is calculated being both
included. If you notice any mistake of any
importance in those calculations you can let me
know. When a Duplicate of the last Bill is got,
something will come off of the £12..1..-. I have
been thinking it might do well for you to let such a
sum as to lie with me for some time (bearing
Interest to you) in case you should want any articles
from this country which could this be paid for at
once. However, this will be as you wish. Only I shall
defer sending it till I hear from you. I do not know
that I can now send the Arithmetic book you wish
for & an Almanac till next Spring. The Almanac for
1823 can then be sent, God willing. I can pay both
from the £12..1. In your next you can inform me if
you would wish any other books or anything else to
be sent with those mentioned. Had I got your letter
of last April about a fortnight before I received it I
could have sent there with the Bible. If you do not
want the sum that remains sent you as money, it
may be sent by enclosing a Bill for it from one of
the Banks instead of through Mr. Russel, the sum
being so small. I may observe here that in my last
letter I named the vessel by which the Scott’s Bible
was sent, the Ellon (as if it had been called after the
name of a place not far from Aberdeen), but it was
the Helen, & it was so marked by Mr. Watson on
the outside of the letter. I do not enclose in this the
Captain’s receipt that I may save you paying
postage for it. I should like to know if you paid for
the Freight of the two trunks that were sent you
last year; because it was paid in Aberdeen, & you
should not have to pay it twice. What led me to
enquire as to this was my observing that Mr.
Watson made no charge among other items for
freight in regard to the box containing Scott, & his
informing me that it was paid after its arrival. The
small matter then for the freight of this box you will
have to pay, but the sum 7/6 for freight of the two
trunks was included in the other

Expenses relating to them paid here in Aberdeen.
You will remember always to address your letters
to me not at Bridge Row where I never was, but
address at the Manse of Maryculter near Aberdeen,
Scotland. Mrs. Bower joins in every kind wish to you
and yours. I remark here that I do not wonder that
on a re-perusal of your letter you disliked the
expression “punctually” used in your writing to me.
In regard to your not getting the last Bill (which was
sent you with all speed) this of course you know
was wholly beyond any one’s power here to
prevent.
Maryculter July 30th 1882
I have been this day in Aberdeen, and seen Mr.
Blaikie (unreadable line of text) Saturday first, and
will write you the result. Perhaps a new Bill will be
granted then. This letter will be in time to go by the
first packet, if put into the Aberdeen Post Office on
Saturday. Perhaps the Bank, before it grant a new
Bill may chose to wait a certain time that it may be
certainly known whether the former one is lost or
not – may chose to wait till another letter is
received by me from you.
Aberdeen August 2nd 1822
I have now been at the Bank, and I find it will be
just now as I have above observed it might. The
Bank is to wait. They have rules which they must
attend to. I will see then what intelligence your
next letter brings. But do not blame me. Write
immediately on receipt of this. The Bank does not
like to give a second Bill in so hurried a manner. I
am, my Dear Brother your affectionate brother
John Bower.
For Mr. William Bower
Williamsburgh, U.C.

Answered the 21st Oct.
Mr. William Bower
Mr. Michael Empey’s
Williamsburgh
Care of Messrs. Shuter & Wilkins
Merchants
Montreal

